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          Customer loyalty through innovation 

 
Liven up your events, exposition stands, openings, company anniversaries 

and golf tournaments with our extraordinary service. 

 

The Shoeshiner, the service with the charm of a time long gone… 

 

With over 10 years of experience our bootblack stand, immersed in 

twenties style including matching costumes and servitude, will be the  

highlight of your event. 

 

According to your wishes, The Shoeshiner accompagnies you worldwide 

on your events, presentations and promotions. 

 

 Highlight of your event in roaring twenties style 

 
Boost the image of your company by offering your clients an unforgettable, 

second to none service! 

The eventful though relaxing experience we bring to the fore won’t  

only leave your customer with sprakling clean shoes and a smile  

on his face. 

The pleasant memory of your event will still be there when the 

shoesshine has long since faded... 

 

According to your wishes, The Shoeshiner accompagnies you 

worldwide on your events, presentations and promotions. 

 

Give us a ring for an open-ended offer or use the online request form 
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Appearance of the shoeshiner  

 
In order for us to present your enterprise with the optimum service, we 

offer multiple possibilities. 

 

The roaring twenties and twenties butler look are without doubt our 

shoe shine boy’s most flashy and appealing outfits. For your golf, tennis 

or riding tournaments our boot blackers present themselves in 

appropriate knickerbocker look.. 

 

Why your company should hire the shoe 

shiner 

 
Looking for an original way to make your client feel important? To show 

him your company will go that extra mile to ensure customer 

satisafaction? 

 

Than your search is now over!  

 

Advantages for your company 

 
* our stand is an guaranteed people magnet 

* a perfect opportunity to talk to potential clients and turn them into   

   costumers 

* the relaxed atmosphere is ideal for bringing across your promotional  

   messages  

* the extraordinary and free of charge services we offer extrapolates your 

   company policy of care and extra effort                 

* your original approach is ensured a lasting and positive impression 
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Photo service 

 
The ultimate promo tool 

 
The ultimate promo tool – a timeless photograph with the style of a time 
long gone 
 
It is said that a picture tells a stronger story than one thousand words 
ever could. 

 
Let our photographer capture the atmosphere by taking a picture of our 
shoe shiners in action and send your customer home with the memory to 
stand the test of time. 
 
Every picture, in matching sepia colour tone is presented in a tasteful 
slip cover complete with your logo and promo message. 

 

Paperboy 
 

Promotion in pure and uncut twenties style 

 

Let our paper boy tell the tale of your company’s latest features. 

Free of extra charge he will hand out your company magazine or the 

fliers or coupons you brought with you to your event. 

 

The Shoe Shiner is more than happy to help you draw out and print the 

special publications you have in mind for your event or stand. 

 

Naturally we send our paper boy in matching twenties look, but other 

outfits are available if desired. 

 

Give us a call for a free offer or fill in the request form 


